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OHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
• 
This is a study of the social implications in the statu-
tes governing the commitment ot the mentally ill to state hospital. 
Taking tive states, it proposes to examine the expressed or implie 
social attitudes toward the mentally ill. Do these laws malee ade-
quate provision for the basic human rights of individuals, in con-
formity with the common good of soeiety, or to what degree are the 
def.icient? A comparison of tbe.e laws with The Draft Act Govern-
ing Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill, will also be made. 
The commitment statutes in their entirety deal with 
several aspects of the commitment problem, such as, oustody, main-
tenance and discharge. Discharge includes parole and after care. 
The discus.ion will be limited to oommitment, but 80me attention 
will be given to parole or trial yi8it since this 1s an area in 
which social work is active. Maintenance will be mentioned briefl • 
Custody and discharge wl11 not be discussed, since it would tend 
to take us beyond the scope of this subject. 
The legal statu. of the mentally ill 1s a complicated 
technical subject, but one well worth the attention of the student 
of social work, because it involves basic 80cial valu.es. In addl-
1 
2 
• 
tion, tlsince the mind and character of 8. people are more exactly 
and adequately expressed in ~d through its laws,,,l an understand-
ing ot general attitudes and popular assumptions regarding mental 
disorders will no doubt be reflected in the statutes of these stat fl ... 
In determining this trend of thought, the proposed model commitmen 
law or Dratt Act as released by the federal security agency in 1951 
will be used as a criterion. 
Although much has been written regarding state commitmen 
laws, most of the literature has dealt with the need for the state 
in general to modify their law8 because of their anti-therapeutic 
nature. There haa been nothing written regarding the major re-
visions, similarities, and trends in a group of states. 
The five states chos.n for the study are IllinOis, 
Indiana,Michigan, Wl~conain, and Iowa. They are not being used 
because ot any special contribution they have made in this importw t 
aspect ot aocial welfare, but because it is felt that their size 
and location might reflect similiar trends in the country as a 
whole. 
Thia study wl11 be based on material collected trom 
literary sourcea, the statutes ot the five states and the model 
commitment law hereafter referred to as the Oraft Act. 
1 Mary S. Callcourt, Principle! of Social Leilslatio~, 
New York, 1932, 7. --
• 
II 
~ocia1 Implications: 
Public interest in the care and treatment of the menta11, 
ill 1s at a new high. This interest st.ms trom the e.mergence 01" 
!psychiatry as a science. During World Wars one and two, many per-
sons "ere rejected trom the servioe because of some type of emotiou-
al disorder. This brought to the public ~he awareness of the pre-
valence 01" the illness. -Neuropsyohiatrio disorder was the large. 
sIngle cause of draft rejeotion. and the cau.e of 1"orty-one per 
cent of all army medical disoharge •• tt2 
Dr. George S. Stevenson haa noted that 80me 300,000 citi 
zens are admitted to our mental hospitals each year. In addition 
to about 600,000 institutionalized ca.e., it is estimated that at 
lus,t"a,ooo,ooO of our population sutter 1"rom some sort of mental 
di.ease. Total los. in earning power amounts to over a billion 
dollars a year.~ 
These 1"igures reveal that mental illnes8 i8 one 01" the 
leading factors which adversely atfect the social order. It is a 
prolonged illness, which not only shortens life, but reduoes to a 
~inimum the earning capaoity at the Individual. It give. rlse to 
other socla1 problems, In that it causes dissension in the home, 
2 John W. Appel, Incid.ence 2£. NeUrO~SYOhlatrlc Disorder 
!!! !h! ~ ~ !!! W.'l~. It. ITI2 Xiii. J. of Psyc 1at1'1 433-35 (1945) 
3 William L. Russell, The National Mental Health !£!. 
103 American Journal of psychiatry-il' (114S). 
4 
~d general maladjustment in interpersonal relationships • 
. 
For the above mentioned reasons the care ot the mentally 
~ll has long been a great problem, and created a large burden tor 
isociety 1n the event that the patient is hospitalized. And, it the 
~atlent becomes a menace, he must be given hospital oare or other-
IWise restrained. Wha.t is the responsibility then of the family? 
~yhat is the responsibility of the. state? 
The family in hospitalizing the patient does not give up , 
responsibility for him. The hospital is merely a community re-
source for the use of the family, when the problem can no longer 
be handled by them. 
Mental health administration is primarily a state respon· 
sibility, and the legal procedures involved in the commitment of 
mental patients is, therefore, a subject of state legislation. 4 
Th1s factor makes for a lack of uniformity 1n the commitment sta-
tutes. Many of the states fail to resolve the conflict between th4 
rights of the community to protectIon from the acts of the mentall 
ill person, and his right to be given suitable treatment and to be 
protected against wrongful and improper commitment procedures. 
Commitment Problems: 
'rhe problems w1 th which commi tment laws have to deal are 
due to the nature of the disease itself. The Physically sick 
4 Grover A. Kempf, Laws Pertainln~ to the Admission ot 
Patienls to Mental Hospitals Tnrousnout tfienItea-8tates, UnltiQ 
States puniC Health Report, 1ria" 2~ -
5 
• patient is usually amenable to prof'essional advice J since his 
prientation and understanding have not been principally affected. 
~n addition he also has symptoms which are reoognized by himself 
~d others. The opposite ia true with the mentally ill. ae usual-
~y ha8 no physical symptoms. If he realizes he is ill, he is unab e 
to make decisions necessary for treatment. Therefore state statutES 
provide that the patient may have to be detained against his will. 
~t wou.ld seem therefore that medical personnel would handle the prc-
cedure. 
'The commitment prooedures have been handled tradltionall~ 
by the courts with proceedings similiar to criminal cases. The 
practice of arresting the patient, detaining him in jail and tryinE 
him in court. is rightl,. oritioized because of the adverse effeot 
it has on the patient. 
In addition, this practioe causes many patients to put 
off treatment until they are beyond help. The patient'. tamily al~o 
suffers from the stigma attached to mental illness,whioh may be 
~eightened when affairs are aired in court. 
At this point it may be well to ask what the purpose of 
legal requirements for admission to a mental ho.pital i8. "1be 
total reaction may be summed up in the guarantee in the constituticn 
that no person shall be deprived of lit., liberty, or prosperity 
~ithout due prooess of ~w."5 Along with this i8 public sentiment 
5 Kempf, ~ Pertaining to the Admission of Patient., 2. 
6 
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~egarding the possibility ot a well person being committed, and the 
Dublic feeling that only the oourt can deprive a person of his 
i'-iberty. 
Progress haa been slow in the general public's understand-
II-ng of the problems of the mentally ill. While this understanding 
rt lilS lacking these individuals have been kept in work houses, alma-
~ouse. and dungeons. The first public insane asylum in the United 
~tates came into existence during the eighteenth century. The 
nineteenth century brought the enactment of statutory procedure fOl 
the admission ot mental patient •• 
History and Background: 
There have always been persons who have suffered from 
some sort ot mental illness. The highest incidence ot mental breu-
~own is occuring now due to the impact ot modern social li~lng. 
The rig)lt to restrain a mentally ill person against his 
will is based on common-law, and was practiced among the Amerioan 
Colonie., whenever confinement was necessary to proteot the com-
munity. The principle consideration was that the patient was dan-
gerous to be at large. The well to do patient was, for the most 
part, cared ror in his own home. Since the patients were consider· 
~d to be under evil influences the families did much to keep them 
~rom being seen in the community. If the families were unable to 
care for tnem the harmless roamed around the country_, '!'he danger-
QUs were kept in the local ja11s chained in pens, locked in strong 
rooms or any secure place. statutes were enacted only with refer-
7 
• 
~nce to the estate of the insane with property. There was no oon-
~ern for the well-being of these individuals. 
As was the common-law, early state statute •• ere conoern-
~d with the violent and dangerously insane. They were not thought 
bf as ill people, but rather as criminals and were treated as suoh . 
One of· the first signs of public interest in mental ill-
nass a8 a disease was in 1827. New York State enaoted a statute 
rorbidding the detention ot the mentally 111 in jal1. Therapeutic 
~eason8 for restraint were more specifically spelled out in 1845 
~hen Chief Justice Shaw interpreted the common law more broadly • 
.Ie held that: 
"The right to restrain an insane person ot his liberty 11 
!found in that great law ot humanity whlch makas it necessary to COIr-
Ifine those who golng at large would be dangerous to themselves or 
pthera - - - The question must then arise in each particular case 
whether a patient's own satety or that of others requires that he 
should be restrained tor a certain period, and whether restralnt ii 
necessary for his restoration or will be conducive thereto--"6 
Exi8tin:~; comm! tment legialation is in a a tate ot flux at 
the present time. Many lawmakera are interested in the problems oj 
the mentally ill, which is an indication of the publicts awareness 
as a whole. Recently psychiatrists have been aSKed to advise leg1 ~ 
lators about proposed changes 1n comml tment la W8. In this connecti [). 
the F'ederal Securi ty Agency in 1950 released the proposed draft of 
a model certification law. "'The Draft Act seeks to provide ma.ximw 
6 Albert Deutsch, ~ Mentallz !!! in America (New York 
1946), 421-22. 
8 
• 
opportunity for prompt medical care, protection against emotionall 
[harmful experiences, protection against unwarranted confinement. 
In short, the act emphasizes the fact that hospitalization is a 
medical matter, to be obtained promptly and easily when needed, an 
the role of the court is to insure against unwarranted deprivation 
of personal liberty.»? 
1'0 learn what happens in the relationship bf~tween the 
committing authorities and the persons responsible for securing 
action in the care of the mental patients, the statutes of the fivj 
states and the draft act have been summarized under two broad head 
ings, judicial and non-judicial commitment. Material in relation 
to these headings have been extracted, and will include the follow. 
ing: 1. The petition and who can initiate it; 2. the nature of th. 
hearing; 3. the notice; 4. jury trial; 5. detention; 6. right of 
appeal; 7. temporary observational commitment; 8. voluntary commit 
ment; 9. transfer of the patient to the hospital; 10. maintenance; 
11. terminology and trial visit. 
7 American Journal of Psychiatry: 
f'ilen tally ill, 712. 
Commitment of the 
-----------_.& -- ---
• 
CHAPTER II. 
JUDICIAL COMMITMENT 
Formal involuntary commitment is the original and basic 
proceeding of the commitment process. It had its origin in anti-
quity where there was a lack of recognition that mental disease wa 
an illness. Thus, the state statutes provide a picture of social 
attitudes toward mental disorders that reflects earlier periods as 
well as the present day. 
Progress has been slow in the general public's understan -
ing of the problems of the mentally ill, but indeed t.here has been 
progress. As over against the past, current procedures for commit 
ment have for their purposes the detention of the patient in an 
insti tution; tor the purpose o·f protecting the communi ty from harm 
ful conduct, and to protect the patient from his own conduct. 
The state statutes involving this aspect of hospltaliza-
tion of the mentally ill vary greatly. In their entirety however, 
the statutes deal with two types of commitment; judicia.l or involu .. 
tary formal commitment, and non-judicial or vOluntary commitment. 
Involuntary commitment which all five of these states ha e 
dave lOiled in one form or the other 1 s defined as "til. final oI'der of 
commitment to a hospital for the mentally ill for an indefinite 
9 
--
-10 
period of time."l 
Since the patient's civil rights must be protected, and 
!Sirlce this is an act of the court, the procedure includes certain 
legal elements. These elements are petition, notice, an opportuni ~ 
to be heard and to defend in the proceedings. The law also provld~ 8 
~ right to a~peal. The following discussion will deal with theae 
~lements as they are used 1n the states eelected tor study. 
Petition 
In Illinois the petition may be initiated by any reput-
able citizen of the state in the county where the patient is found 2 
Indiana statutes also make this provision3 but a statement by Ii 
reputable physician must accompany the petition. In l'iiichiga.n the 
complaint must be made by some one ot intimate relationship to the 
patient, such as father, mother, wife, husband or siblings. 4 Wis-
consin holds that application must be Iflade by at least three adult 
residents ot the state, one of whom must be a person with whom the 
patient resides. 5 In Iowa an I.:qplication for 'commi tment may be 
made on behalf of a. person by his attendinG physicia.n, experienced 
in the treatment of mental diseases. S 'I'he draft IilCt recommends 
1 The !dental Health frogra.me ££ .lli! ~ States, 5. 
2 Illinois Revised Statutes 1953 3ec. 91t. 
:3 Burns, Indiana Annotated llitutes V Sec. 22-1203, 775 
4 
5 
I'aws of in chigan :::'f:'c. 649. 
--
Wisconsin Sec. 5101, 799. 
-11 
that application. be filed by a friend, relative, spouse or guar-
dian. 7 
It w1ll be noted that the draft act as well as the state 
statutes specify who can file the application. It is significant 
that most of the states stipulate that someone of intimate relatio roo 
ship file the application, and therefore one can assume that the 
law has taken into consideration the welfare of the patient. In-
herent in this concept is the meaning of the family to the patient 
that they are concerned about hi. and commitment 1. possibly a las 
resort. 
Indiana and Illinoi8 which provide that anyone can file 
are reflectIng the legal viewpoint, that protection of the communi 
ty is of primary importance. The practical aspect of this ruling 
cannot be overlooked however, as it takes into consideration the 
fact that the patient DUlY not have relative., the social and econo 
mic status in which he is found, a8 well a. the degree of his emo-
tional imbalance. 
Certification 
The states a180 make provisions for certification of the 
medical examiners of the mentally ill. In all of the five states 
the qualifications of the physiCians or the members of the board 
of commissioners are spelled out in the law. lhe statutes differ 
naturally from state to state, which might indicate the ayailabl1~r 
7 A Draft Act Governing Hospitalization £! !E! Mentalll 
12 
pf psychiatrio resources in these states. In three of these state~ 
the physicians are characterized by the term "reputable." 
itisconsln requires that the judge appoint two duly licen-
sed reputable physicians to personally examine the p ~itlent. One 0 
~hom if available must have had two years of praotice in his ii.')-
Wession, or one year of practice in a hospital for the mental),,!, il • 
~either of these physiCians may be related to the patient by blood 
or marriage or have interest in hi. property.8 
In Iowa the physician must be a reputable pructicing 
physioian, and a m~mber of the Lunaoy board, ,,,hich is composed of 
the clerk: of tbe district, the physician and an Bttorney.9 'ThE) 
state of Michigan requires that the two physicians be ri:putable. 10 
And Illinois merely requires that the physician be licensed, and 
unrelated to the patient. ll 
In Indiana the law stipulates that the judge shall appoi t 
two medical examiners, who are in no way related to the patient. 
'rhe physiCian who examines the patient for purposes of the petitio 
cannot be one of these physioians. Indiana law also states that 
the physicians make their examinations separately, and send in the 
forms separately.12 Tne draft aot states that the physioian be 
J.ev",. 
8 Conway, IYisconsin ~tatut~.! 1951, Sec. 51.01, 799. 
9 Iowa Code Annotated Sec. 229 Vol. II. 
---- ---- _.--------
10 Lew~ of Michi6an 1949, Jec. 646. 
11 illinOis Hevised Statutes Chap. 9l~' Sec. 5-6, 112. 
12 Burns Annotated Indiana Statutes 1950 V part 2 Seo 22 
13 
~icensed only. The act further recommends that the examination of 
the patient himself be held at a place not likely to have harmful 
~ffects on the patient's condition. The examination should be hel 
in the individual's home or in a medica.l facility.13 Since this 
section is not spelled out In the laws of the five states, it is 
felt that they follow this general procedure. Illinois has the 
Cool.< County .esychopa this Hospi tal at 1 ts disposal for this purpose 
Certification of physicians by the states is required 1n 
order to reduce the possibility of frivolous or malicious appli-
cations. This idea is further carried out by the stipulation that 
the physician may not be related to the p:;itient, or have an intere t 
1n his property. Indiana goes a step further in its attempt to 
[prot.,ect the patient, in that it attempts to gUlird against oollabor -
tion on the part of the physicians. 
rearin~ 
'fhe hearing represents the patient's constitutional righ 
to present his defense. according to Davidson this is the point 
where the patient is dafinl tely declared com.-n1 table to a mental 
hospital. All five of the states expressly reoognize the right of 
the patient to a hearing. In 11lin019,14 Iowa.15 a.nd MichiganlS 
13 ! Dra.ft ~, 27. 
14 Illinois ~evlsed Statutes Sec 53, 226. 
It Hiatt v. S,oucek, 240 ~ 300, 1949. 
16 Michigan Annotated Statutes Ch. 127, Seo. 14.811, 29 • 
--
14 
fhe patient's presence is required at the hearing. The statutes 
provide however, that the patient need not appear if there is a 
possibility ot harming him. The danger to the patient must be 
~erified by one or more physicians. Ind1ana also has this provis-
~on but elaborates with reference to the purpose ot 1t. The act i. 
pot to oreate a court proc.d~re in the matter of determining whe-
ther a person should be sent to a hospital for treatment, but to 
~reat. a special hear1ng to determine the necess1ty of such treat-
ment • l ? 
In Wisconsin the presence of the patient at the hear1ng 
~ight be dispensed with if the judge or court is satisfied as to 
pis 1llness.18 The Draft Act prov1des that the patient shall not 
~e required to be present at the hearing, and all persons not necel~ 
~ary for the conduct of the proceedings shall be excluded. 19 
Much of this portion of the commitment statute fails to 
protect and guarantee the pat1ent's constitutional rights, and has 
been tested in court on several occasions. In Iowa the patient hai 
the right of appeal to the district court if he is found to be in-
saneJliithout his presence. 
The states be1ng stud1ed generally carry the recommenda-
~ions of the draft act in this portion ot the commitment prooeed-
~ngs. The aot stipulates that "this seotion have provisions to 
--
17 In Re Mast, 217 Indiana 28; 25 N.E. (2~l003. 
18 Wisconsin Statutes 1951, Sac. 51.03. 
19 A Draft Aot. 9. 
15 
• 
assure full and fair oonsiderations of all relevant data so that 
~he question of the proposed patient's hospitalization may be oon-
sidered in the light of his total situation. u20 Basio in this oon-
sideration is the patient's right to partioipate in the hearing, 
and if he ohooses to exercise it, the oourt is under a legal obli-
gation to give him the opportunity to do so. In an instance where 
the patient is too ill to appear, his basic oonstitutional right 0 
~n opportunity to appear and be heard is provided tor. 
lNotice 
'l'he notice is a part of the commi tment procedure having 
to do with due process of law. The purpose of the notice is to 
enable the mentally ill person to appear at the hearing prepared tc 
~roteet suoh of his interest •• as might be affeoted by the proceed. 
ings. As this is generally looked upon as a proteotion of civil 
rights all five of the states serv~ notioe on the patient. The 
draft act provides that if it is injurious to the individual to be 
notified that an applioation bas been filed. then, it may be omit-
ted. 21 
In Illinois reasonable notice of the time and placIJwher4 
the hearing w1l1 be held must be served upon the patient. lhe law 
does not expressly state what oonstitutes reasonable notioe, but 
it must exceed one day, as indicated by judicial opin1on. 22 Michl 
20 A Draf~ !£1, 27. 
21 A Draft ~, 8. 
22 Snavely v .. Snavely. 349 Ill. ADO. 369. 
16 
~antl statutes provide that the patient be personally served at 
least twent,.-.four hours before the hearing. An attorney may re-
ceive the notioe if it will· be harmful to the patient. 23 fjisconsil 
w11l not serve notice if it w111 be injurious to the patient or 
without advantage. 24 Indiana does not have as lenient a procedure 
as this. It is rather threatening in that it states that the judg 
shall order and direot the sheriff ot the county or some other 
suitable person to notify the person who is alleged to be insane. 2 
Iowa alao makes this prOVision by court decision that the patient 
will not be served due to the harmful implications in this .proce-
dure. 26 
It is felt by some that this feature of the commitment 
statute should be omitted, as it can have a very adverse effect on 
the patient. 'I'here i8 always the danger that a notice might be 
served on a very depressed patient, which might result in an attem -
ted suicide. In addition, the patient could come to considerable 
harm trying to escape the unpleasant situation. As previously 
pointed out, the notice is an effort on the part of the states to 
protect the civil rights of' the pa.tient. However, due process doe 
. not provide that the individual be personally served. Therefore, 
--
23 Michi6an Statutes Annotated 1953, 14.811. 
24 Wisconsin Statutes 1951, SeC. 51.02. 
25 Burns ~umota.ted Indiana statutes Sec. 22-1205, 775. 
26 Hiatt v. Soucek 1949, 240 1£!.! 300. 
17 
~n recognition of medical rights as well as legal rights the actus. 
serving of notice on the patient should be done away with. 
Trial by JurY 
Medical personnel is very critical of jury trials in the 
commitment of the mentally ill. The jury trial is a formal procee4-
ing held in an open court, ~nd the patient is confronted by witnes 
ses. Because of the stigma attached to mental illness, ,atiants a 
twell as their families are reluctant to air the condition in open 
court, which results in postponement of hospitalization. 
The five states have given some recognition to this pro-
blem, and no longer have jury trials as a mandatory ;Jrocedure. 
Illinois used jury trials in every commitment procedure for twenty 
f1 va years t and then abandoned them, because it was found that jur, 
trials were no safeguard against "railroading." 
In Illin018,27 Wlsconsln,28 and Miehigan29 the statutes 
require a Jury trial when demanded by the allegedly mentally 111 
person, a relative or friend. A jury trial may also be had if the 
judge believea this to be necessary. In Iowa30 the judge commits 
or refuses on the recommendation of a commission or the commission 
decides. In the Indiana statutes as well as the draft act, there 
27 Illino!! Revised Statutes 1953 Sec 9la Ch. 5-4, 227. 
28 Conway Nis90nsin Statutes 1951 Soe. 91.03, 800. 
29 Michigan Annotated statutes See. 14.811, 292. 
30 Iowa Annotated Code Ch. 229, 267. 
- -
18 
.s no mention of Jury trials. 
The trial by jury of a mentally ill person is an out-
~rowth of the personal liberty bill, which originated in Illinois 
f-' 
to safeguard the individual trom unjust continement. But the law 
~ld not serve the purpose it was designed to meet. It had more 
~armful effects than good. Reports from institutions found that 
more persons were wrongfully hospitalized under this system. than 
the previous one. "Moreover the effect upon the patient was fre-
~uently detrimental arousing 1n his mind the idea that the oourt 
proceedings were for the purpose of substantiating some charge 
against him, and when found insane he believed himself innooently 
condemned. 1131 
It oan be seen that this 1s a particularly hazardous and 
undesirable feature of the commitment process. However, the jury 
trial 1s no longer in vogue. In the states where it is employed, 
it is assumed that this is the lawmaker's attempt to individualize 
the patients by granting a trial only upon their request. These 
states seek further to protect the p,ltient by permi tting a Jury 
trial at the disoretion of the judge. 
Detention 
-
Frequently there 1s a period between the time of the 
filing of the original petition, and the determination of the 
patienth condition. If the patient is in custody, care must be 
31 Deutsch, Albert 1'.!!!. MentallI III .!:E. America, 426. 
--
19 
provided, sometimes foy' a. considerable length of time. In three 0 
the states patients may be detained in jail, but only under certai 
circumstances. Iowa,32~.i1ch1gan,33 and wisconsin34 provide that 
the p<::ltient may not bo l<ept 1n jail unless he is extremely violent 
Trie draft act allows this only in extreme emergencies .• 35 Further, 
Indiana provides tha t the p:, tient be made comfortable at the expen e 
IOf the state if it cannot be provided otherwise. 36 A p.:Atient may 
1)e detained in jail in Illinois under any circumstances. 
rl'here is strong evidence of criminal procedure connected 
lWitn the detention of the mentally ill, prior to the determining 
of his status. Iowa justifies this on the basis that the right to 
restrain an insane person is not governed by the law which provide 
thut no one shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without 
due prooess of law. Restraint under such conditions does not offe 1 d 
against the constitutional inhibition. 37 
'I'he states, in setting up the criterion that the danger-
ous nature of the patient's behavior only warrants detention in 
jail, have shown progress. They reject the early thinking, wherei 
--
32 1£!! Annotat~d 2~ SeC. 229.1, 2517. 
33 .Michigan Annotated St:;.tutes, Ch •. 127, .sec. 14.811, 2 1. 
34 Wisconsin Statutes, Sec. 51.0b, 801 
35 ~ Draft !£!, 11. 
36 Indiana Annotated statutes 1950, Sec. 22.1211, 778. 
37 Maxwell v. Maxwell, 192 189 .!£!!. 7, 177 N.N. 
20 
it was held, that the criterion for commitment was the dangerous 
nature of his disease alone. Iowa, on the other hand, continue to 
reflect the thinking of the common law doctrine, and infers that 
as a class the faentally ill do not have the same rights as others. 
It is this type of attitude which tends tOtlerpetuate the brand of 
criminality attached to mental illness, and permita the detention 
of these sick people in jail. Much unnecessary suffering is creat~· 
for the patient in this practice, and it s>lould be abandoned in 
favor of more humane treatment. 
!Ught of Apeeal 
It is said that the right of appeal is an essential fea-
ture of due process of law. However, three of the states as well 
as the draft act make no mention of this. Iowa has spelled out 
that the individual has a right of appeal to the district court. 38 
Illinois also eX9ressly grants this right. 39 
This procedure 1s concerned necessarily w1 th the fact th~ 
the p~tient might not have been provIded with the opportunity to 
appear and defend himself. If this is not done in the first place 
- th,,,,~~ is, if ·the patient is oommitted without the notice and hear 
lng - acoording to some, this does not make the commitment valid. 
If the state statutes provide for a writ of habeas corpus, or the 
right of appeal, the patient may petition to be heard within a 
38 ~ ~ Annotated Sec. 229,,17, 275. 
39 Illinois Revl~~~ Statute~, See. 5-3, 112. 
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t>easonable time after commitment. 'filth this provision it isclaim.~ 
that the patient's rights have not been viol::l.ted. Court action an 
legal interpretation have a~parently made this practice valid. 
Many individuals share the opinion that less formalized commitment 
proceedings than those which embrace the right of appeal would do 
away '.vi th this questionable aspeot of the corom! tment laws. 
Temporary Observational Commitment 
Because of the possibility of error involved, and the 
threat to the individual's freedom, it is found necessary to have 
an investigation prior to the hearing, which in three of these 
states takes. the form of a placement for observation. 'Ihis is a 
dev1.ce for the diagnostic screening of the menta.lly ill persons. 40 
It is a court procedure, with the proceedings conducted exactly Ii :.e 
the involuntary corami tment. tfha difference being, thu t the judge 
spe cif'ie s a liml ted period of time. '11113 time va.ries fr*om ten to 
ninety days. 
In Illinois the patient may be held for observation for 
not more than ten days.41 In Michigan the period is thirty days.4 
This is also true in ;d.300ns1n. 43 'There is no provision for tam-
porary observa tlonal commi tmant in 10w!:!1 or Indiana. Th.e draft act 
--
40 ~ Mental Health Programs 2! ~ 48 States, 52. 
41 Illinoi! ~evised s~atuteB, Sec. 5-3, 112. 
42 Michigan Annotated Statutes, Sec. 14.811, 291. 
43 ~isconsin Statut~, Sec. 51.04, 801. 
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!lakes no reference to this prooedure as sllch. 
Illinois will effect such a placeffient with or without a 
~ourt order. While in Wisconsin and Michigan a court order is re-
~uired. 
Tempora.ry observatlonill co;r,Illi truent is regarded as thera-
oeu ti c, because 1 t is not concerned wi ttl an emergency cOl1llni tment 
"fiaking confinement necessary for the protection of the community. 
~t also does away wi th the stigma of a 10n:!; indeflni te confinement~ 
~ooperation by the patient and his family tends to be elicited, th\8 
making for early diu.gnosis and treatment. 'l'herafore, under tempoI'. 
~ry observational commitment, a large number of patients can be SUJ-
~iciently improved to recommend their release in a short period of 
~irne. 
SummgrI, 
'1'11e Int.:.roduction of the tempora.ry cornmi tment s ta tutes 
~dded an important advance in the care and treatment of the manta1 y 
~ll. Such laws ,Jrovlde ::.hut in c~rtain cases where prompt treat-
~ent 1s necessary, the p.~tient may be admitted for Ii limited perio(, 
wi tllOut going through the comple te legal i,rocedures ordinarily re-
quired. Today in m¢ln7 instances tyersons thought to be mentally il 
p.re sent to hospitals for observation. 'I'his period is usually 
~hnl ted to thirty days to determine their mental condl tion bofore 
~inal cO~Jllitment is made. In this way temporary observational com-
~itment tends to express in legal form the modern conceptions of 
~enta1 illness, without endangering the liberty of the patient. 
23 
T'hey also point up tbG p:":i tlent t S cause as a pa tlen t. 1'hi s proce-
~ure has saved Lirge numbers of mentally il1~)ersons from the stigll III 
pi' being declared legally insane. It helps to avoid the need for 
~oDflnlng the pc.ltients in jails whilo waiting for the court to act. 
--
... 
CHAPTER III· 
NON-JUDIC1AL COMMITMENT 
Formalized corrt.>ni tment procedures entail muoh delay in 
getting the patient in the hospital. This delay can be instru-
mental in aggravating the patient's illness, and, as mentioned 
elsewhere, cause humiliation to the patient's family. 
"One of the most perplexing problems in the historical 
development ot the oare and treatment of the mentally ill has been 
to find ways and means of reducing to a minimum the judicial pro-
cess of commitment without infringing on the constitutional sate-
guard a~ainst deprivation ot personal liberty without due process 
of ]a 11'."1 
The past few years have seen the rise of several feature 
of the commitment laws in an effort to solve this problem. While 
groping for a solution, it is interesting to note the manner in 
which the commitment law8 have swung back and forth. When the 
commitment laws were first enacted, the patient could be institu-
tionalized with ease. There was little legal formality, and in 
many oases none at all. Then because of propaganda regarding im-
proper commitment, the laws took a turn in the opposite direct1on. 
It became very d1fficult to commit an indiv1dual to a mental insti 
tut10n. 
In the latter part of the n1neteenth century, the states 
1 Deutsch, ~ Mentalll !!! ~ America, 430. 
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\look a more middle-of-the-road stand. They continued their .fight 
against improper commitment, but L~ended laws which made it less 
difficult to enter the hospital which in turn, served to encourage 
prompt care and treatment. These amendments set a non-jUdicial 
procedure tor entering the hospital. 
The non-Judicial procedure contains two features, namely 
voluntary commitment, and emergenoy commitment. These two proces-
ses will be discussed in order of importance. The discussion will 
be in terms ot who ini tiates the proceedings, what are the require. 
ments, what are the merits of this type of hospitalization and wha 
problems it any are introduced 1n this feature of the commitment 
laws. 
~oluntary Admission 
Provisions tor voluntary self-commitment is a recent 
f'eature of atate legislatures. It is defined as the "admission ot 
a patient to a mental hospital upon his written request to the 
pospital superintendent, who may accept or reject the patient afte] 
e&amlnatlon • .,2 It is a method which provides for ana_lssion 
rather than a commitment. The voluntary admission code glve. re-
cognition of a more modern conception of mental ll1ness, taking 
into consideration the right to self determination of the patient. 
It realizes that there are ill persons in the community, who are 
able to recognize that they are ill and .. 1n need of treatment. 
Voluntary hospitalization affords an opportunlty tor treatment on 
2 The Mental Health Program or the 48 States, 36 • 
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Ithe same basis as other types ot illnesses. 
The dratt act as well as the five scates provide for 
iVoluntary admission in their statutes. 'l'he act requires 't,4at an 
adul t be admitted upon his own applic8.'tion to the head ot the hos-
pital.3 
Iowa etipulates that any citizen of the state may make 
application for diagnostic observation, examination and treatment. 
The applicant must agree to give a three day no~ice in writing be-
fore demanding discharge. 4 
Indiana's statute. provide that the application shall be 
a.ccompanied by a statement ot two reputable practicing physicians, 
residents ot the applioantt,s count." containing a full history of 
the symptoms of his disease. S 
Illinois specifies that an individual can be admitted to 
the hospital. if in the judgment of the superintendent such a perso~ 
is a proper subject for admission,. He must agree to give the ho,-
pital a notice fifteen days prior to his intention to leave. 6 
Michigan states that the superintendant must receive any 
resident ot the state desirous ot entering an institutIon, whose 
mental eondi tion renders him competent to make this deoision. ;fA'_":'~1., tI}t 
~ 4. Draft ~, 20. 
4 Code of Iowa 1950 Sec. 229.41. 
--
& Indiana Annotated statute Ch. 13 Sec. 22-1301. 
--
6 Illinois Annotated Statutes. 
--
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~ays notice must be given by the patie~t ot his intention to leave 
the hospital.'7 
Wisconsin provide. that any adult resident can make ap-
plication submitting along with it a doctor's certificate. He MUS 
give five days written notice before leaving. 6 
An important feature of the practice of voluntary admis-
sion is the provision that a patient may not be .h,eld against his 
[will, more than the period of time specified in the statute. If 
the superintendent of the hospital, however, is of the opinion the. 
the patient should remain for further treatment, some form of in-
voluntary proceedings must be instituted. 
Voluntary commitment is seen as a forward movement in thA 
care of the mentally 111. 'The patient's worth and dignlty as an 
individual 1s maintained in that he has freedom to make a choice. 
In this way the fa"iily respect is also maintained. The patient' 8 
self rospect is therapeutic in itself. Be feels that he was ill, 
he went into the hospital on his own; and that he did not need to 
be put into an institution by SOCiety. 
Deutsch lists other beneficia.l results of voluntary oom-
mi tmen t; 3.3 tollows: (l) 'fhey emphasl ze the pa tient· as cause as .. 
patient; (2) Tney afford protection to the family and community 
a~':;ilinst the acts of the patient; (3) Tbey obviate in Ii. large numbe 
7 ~ 2! Michigan. 
6 ~isconsin statutes Sec. 61.10, 805. 
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pf cases the delays; legal exactions, ~d sem1-publicity having 
~een declared insane; (4) And finally, they remove the hospital. 
~rom the isolation they have suffered in the community and make it 
possible tor them to take their places as a more integral part of 
~he soolal fabrie. 9 
In thls type of commitment certain legal snags are en-
countered. The patlent t a competence to sign his own appllc~tion 
~s questionable. In order to offset this Illinois statutes pro-
vide that all committed persons be designated either as mentally 
ill or in need of mental treatment.10 ~he former classification 
carries with it a deprivation of civil rights, the latter does not 
"This represents the only statutory attempt to force a 
separate decision on every patientts legal status at the commitmen 
proceedings, and the excellence of the procedure is refleoted only 
by the confusing use of the terms mentally ill, and in need oJ: 
mental treatment to convey incompetency.l1 
1~ statutes also deal with the ques~ion of the patient' 
ability to pay for the cost of his institutional care and support 
his n~tural deosndents. 
EmerRency: Commitment 
Distinct from the regular formal comm1tment 1s the emer-
gency or temporary cOlnmitment. It has bean observed that in'tfolun .... 
tary commitment is instituted by strict requirements set up 1n the 
-,----
9 Deutsch, ~ ~entalll !!l ~ America, 432. 
-4-1. 
10 Smith-Hurd,Il1inois Annota.!!2-. Statutes, Ch. 91j, Sec. 
11 Bmi th-Hurd. Illinois Anrlotated Sl,atutes • 
/ 
... 
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statutes. Yet there are times when the illness is sudden and a 
need for hospitalization is urgent. The emergency oommitment is a 
sort of streamlined procedure. It provides that mentally ill 
persons may be admitted to hospitals for a limited period without 
going through the complete legal procedure • 
. Emergenoy commitment like voluntary commitment is a new 
movement. 'TIle draft act and only three of the states being stud1e 
have this type ot commitment. It i. a procedure which may be put 
in operation by (1) the certificate of a health officer or, (2) by 
the certificate of one physician wlthout a court order. 
The health officer or police officer upon taking the pa-
tient into custody, must give the circumstanoes under which the 
person was taken into custody, and submit evidenoe that because of 
his illness was likely to injure himself and others if allowed to 
remain at liberty. The draft act states "that the patient's ad-
!mission solely on the applioation of a polloe or health ot't'lcer Is 
on a striotly provisional basis. It ls'authorized purely as a 
safety measure where circumstances make it impossible to delay 
action. 12 
In the second prooedure the basic element is the written 
application for admission and the medical certification by two 
teai'.l'led "designated" examiners. The application can be made by a 
friend, relative, spouse, or guardian of Lhe individual. This pro 
vision is readily available if the patient is not able to app17 
for voluntary admission himself. A medical certification under 
this act will be effective as authority for the admission to the 
hospital, if the patient oertified is presented within fIfteen 
12 A Draft Act, 25. 
- -
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jdays after the date of the examlnation •• Nevertheless, I..hehospi-
talization cannot be legally compelled unless the doctors state 
that there is an element of dangert-J!'eaent. Iha basic considera-
tion Clere 1s that; the "important medical judgment at the root of a. 
'lOspitallzatlon procedure should be made by persons who have ac-
quired a certain expertness in the diagnosis of mantal illneso."13 
In case of critical situations the third type of co:nmit-
rri~nt'ca.n be put into effect. A licensed physician states in the 
certificate that the individual is mentally ill and beCa\lSe of his 
illness is likely to injure himself and others, if not immediately 
restrained. 'Ihis procedure is ased woen it is impossible to meet 
the requirements of Lhe previously mentioned types 01' commitment. 
The draft u.ct specifically recommends emergency commit-
ment. as a more humane means of meeting the needs of the dangerous-
ly ill. It is significant to observe that only two of the states 
lave emergency commitment as part ot their statutes. 
1.0 Illinois emergency coromi tment may ta effected upon th4 
!filing of a petition, and the certificate of a duly qualified phys -
cian. The patient may not be held more than fifteen days. 
WiichLsRn provides tl.a t a person believed to be insane, 
a~ain8t whom no corumi truent proceedings have been .lnsti tuted, ma.y 
~e hospitalized on the authoriza-tion of Ii judge, justice of the 
peace. or police jus tice based upon the certificate of two 9hysi-
13 A Draft Act, p~ 24. 
- ..........-.... -----
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clans. Detention cannot exceed five d~ys. 
The remarkable feature of emergency commitment is that 
nedical certification 1s sufficient to commit the patient for a 
short period of time. This is done pri!111.1rily for the protection 
oft.he patient and the community. F;mergency commitment doe ... not 
depend on wbether tho? "tient should be confined and given treat-
rtent; but on the basis of the urgency of t.he situation. 
Transfer to the :.lospltal 
- . 
Under either type of oommitment the moment eventually 
arrives when the patient 1s transferred to the hospital. He or 
she remains in therapeutic confinement for the specified period of 
time. This aspect of the proceeding also differs from state to 
state. 
The draft act states that whenever a.n in.dividual is abou 
to ~a nospltalized under tLe provisions of section ~, 7, B, or 9 
the local health authority, shall, upon the request of a person 
wvlng a proper interest in the individual's ~ospitallzationt ar-
Irange for the incli vidual's transportation to the hosp1 tal wi th sui -
~ble ~;1cdica.l or nursing attendants and by such means as may be sui -
able for his medical condition. Whenever practicable. the indivi-
dual to be :"o391Lallzed shall be permitted to be accompanied by 
one or more of his friends or relatives. 14 
In Ill1r:ois and Indiana the patient is accompanied by thE 
IBheriff or some otLer local official. Often preference of trans-
porting the patient to the hospital 1s given to the relatives or 
~rlends. 
In Michigan the judge or the administrative o.1'l"ic1a18 of 
14 A Draft Act, 11. 
.... 
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the county are to make provision for tpe transfer, but no definite 
person is named as the responsible companion for the patient. 
With reference to female patlen.ts·Ir.diana lawstat.s 
that she must be acoompanied by a female attendant. It a •• le at-
tendant is designated by the judge, some s1.tituble female shall go 
along. 
Illin01s goes a step further and sta.tes that 1n no case 
shall a female be transported wi thout husbe.nd, f'at},er, brother, 
son or by some woman of m~ture judgme'nt and character. 
Though the other states do not mention this as a pa.rt of 
the law per se, it is assumed that the above ~rocedure is general-
1y followed. 
Maintenance 
. 
Another facet of the statutes is the rec0g21itlon of fami ,. 
responsiblli ty In. the maintenance of the mentally 111. l:;ocause of 
the courtts activity in committing the )Ji.tient, because of the 10-
cation ofc;he hospItal, many families prefer to torget the patient 
Yet the patients ,nuet be cared for, and maintend.nce of them 1s ex-
pensive. As a result, all of the states require a contribution 
from the patient or legally responsible relatiJes. The wnount ia 
determined oy the resources available co che pf;ltient or his family 
This cost varius from five dollars to actual cost. 
·Jat.il recently Illinois was the only sta.te that dId not 
irequire a. contribution from relatives. The Draft :.ct does not 
~ake up this SUbject • 
.. 
Terminology 
Apparently the legislators agree that a change in terms 
when referring to the mentally 111 is desirable. In order to do 
away with legal technicalities wl:.ich might arise in reiard to thoa 
already committed, the draft act recommends a definition of terms 
when referring to those who are to be committed under current sta-
tutes. 
Illinois, 1dsconsin and ivIichigan follow tr!rout:;h on this 
recommendation and define their terms also. In t.his cOGnection it 
was especially observed tlJ.d. t the ,<Visconsin s ta tu te refers to the 
individual as tL.e p;..,tient. 
The draft act makes mention of t-he :i:iospitalizlltion of 
the mentally ill rather than the commitment ol'tihe mentally ill. 
Illinois and ~'Jisconsin refer in tneir statutes ato committing the 
. mentally ill,1I while Iowa, Indiana and Michigan refer in their 
statutes to "the commitment of insane person." 
It would be reasonable to assume that the states which 
have ctlanged tna wo.('ding of their laws to tha.t which is more in 
keeping wI th the t.r'o~ld of the tL,;es, have reccgnized the true 
nature of mental dis'';;1:;l.se. In addItion t.l"~Y are willing to strip 
the mentally ill of the stigma at. tached to in8ani ty. id th the 
draft act as a. lUodel it is hOiled that the modernization of termi-
nology will increase. 
Trial Visit 
Parole, sometimes referred to as trial visit, 18 of 
pecial interest to the social worli:er, for herein 11e. her great 
contribution to these patients. It was noted th~t Mlehlgan, Wi.-
onsin and Indiana were tbe only states to eJ..pressly- mention this 
in "their statutes. However, one author st-atea thi.;i.t boarding out 
[)::i.tients is in practice througnout the United States. In the care 
f the mentally ill the trial visi t Is no t used to V:n'saten the 
• u. tlent into good behavior, but Is rll tner a means of llelping the 
utient leave the hospital environs. It Is a gradual return to 
the comIl'1unity. Trial visit takes the form of 8. plaC6ltLent in the 
atlent's 0'110 home, or in a boarding home under the supervision of 
a social worker. The worker follows up the p.::..tlent WD.O ordinarily 
has difficulty in facing the realities of t.r...G community and the 
future. Tne help bv the social worker 1s related to the putient's 
total situation. He gives guidance with reference to jobs and 
financial aid.ihe famil.y also needs ass.Lstance with reality plan 
ning, instructiods about the patient's illness, u::-ld guidance in 
the use of co.n~unity resources. 
T~e social wor~er's gro~test resource in helping the 
patient iff the I/.cntc..l Eygiene Clinics. These clinics are a part 
of the state's ~rcgra~ for providinG 2ervices to the mentally ill. 
Th.e clinics are designed to provIde out-~atient treatment for thes 
i!1di viduals, in order to 'lIaintaln them on the outside of the hospi 
tal. 'I'he social worker is an established statf 
clinics. The meaning of the clinic to the puti 
l. \1 '..;: ~:): -;~y 
out by Deutsch. He sald that many patients fin it difficult 
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lnplellsant to return to the state hosp~tals at regular intervals, 
POI' advice and treat.ment. It is far .more convenient and less irri-
vating to attend 4 nearby clinic, where they may receive the aid 
~nd counsel of a psychiatrist and social workers. 
ribe states hilve recognized this need to the extent, ";:Ul.t 
vhey now appropriate funds for this purpose. IllInois Incorporatec 
~n its 19b3 bill an ar->propriation for tne training of psychiatric 
personnel tor work in state hospitQ.ls aad e1s eiN~H~re. 111;11an4 has 
~)is interesting provision: there Is to be ~~lntained a free cllnl< 
if'or persons 01' \;.he district, where examination, advioe, and treat-
uent may be given Ly the hoap.::..tal nltJdical st ... ff. JBey ..ire to em-
ploy and utilIze one or more field WOI'lI:erS and vial tlng rlUrses in 
the interest of Ln.e ,t-iI'evention of mental disoases, anti trie after 
care of patients aosent from the hospital. 
'lrial visit Is a way of returnind, tne patient to a self 
sus ta.ining life in socia ty. I t. is soen as tlie only way of his 
bridging the gap between hospital oare and self' direction in the 
~ummary 
iho e.:ltrunce of the social 'florAer into c.he scope of statE 
-
hospital worK greatly facil1 ti:4.ted,:,ue iJrac t1.ce oi: trial visit. ..~ t 
the tL"e 01' i:.tle patient's dlsoh ... rge tne social worker helps the 
f'amily to !iHike t,he readjus tments neco ssary for the pa tient' s ro turl 
to tbe hOUle. ;:0 also assis ts the pa tient in hIs planning for dis-
charge and I't3 turn to the corrununi·ty. If it is impossible .1'01' the 
--

CONCLUSION 
In this concluding chapter, the followLlg points will be 
~iscussed: 1. The .factors in the 1 aw which .:nay be considered as 
peing either positive or negative in tr ... cir eff·3ct upon the pa.tient 
~. the purpose of the law and its recog;lltlQn of t!:le in:lpvrtance of 
[t-he family; 3. Lhe implications of the tEH'rninology In the statutes 
~nd 4. the use of socia.l service and how tr;e states moasure up to 
Ivhe draft act. 
It would seem G:ldt the states which c,:,nsidered more of 
the problems, of the pz",tient, and att-smpted through legisla.tion to 
give the patient tl.S nearly as possible the sa:118 st&t.us as other 11 
persons have the ~ore positive purpose. Indiana 1s the most pro-
gressive of the stutes in this area, sinee it spelled out in the 
~tatuto8 the h:::tLoda of meet1.ng Lr.16 srnall but real needs of the 
patient. 
The states ha.d :nany posl tlve elemen\:;s in common. The 
practi.ce of ind.l. v Idualizlng the fH;.tlent, e ::.;~~eclal1y in the pro-
visions regardin.; i:;hc '~e(lrlng and nl)tiee is good. It ia l)art of 
"he American tracti ~10r, to give the i.·I.ell vidual the right to notice 
and to be heard in legal a.ction. Tn this cr}nslderation Iowa re-
~lects the view of rnedie"'lal times, ratl-1er then the present day 
~ntarpretatlons of me:ltal illness. 
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Another positive feature of .the law is the patient's 
Ir>ight to self det~erm1a(iltion. It is seen in the patient's right to 
[enoose a jury trial. 
The state's ability to recog:-:.lze the i:nPQrtance of the 
~amily in matters of filing the pet1 tion, arld transpol~ting the 
patient to the hospital, was also good. In addition the states 
trequired that families assume some of Ow financial responslbl11 ty 
~or these individuals. 
This requirement is pr'E.ct1cal in th;:..t the s't<:ltes should 
hot be required to perform the duties of the family. 
An overall vIew of the state statutes tands to show that 
tJ1ey a.re not as t':ierapeutic as they should be. I L tvould seem that 
t.he la'"" contim.Les to be mor's c0ncer-ned wi th t.he protection of the 
cO:llmunity than ...... it.b the :tJatlent. 'rney r..iive t:-,(:;;:r8fore been unable 
to resol va the C0l1flict between the rights of the itldl vidual and 
those of the community. One might argue that the la/,' exists for 
the :}romotion of t;l:19 coranon ,good, btlt as an 1J.f.~)ect of the common 
I!,ood; society ;'~~,3 an obl13IJ.tion to utIlize its forces to protect 
these individuals, who occupy ,such a. disadvantEl;;';c?US posi tion. Th. 
states fail to do Lhis when they pcrw:t tho p~tientR to be served 
~1th warrants, arrested by the poLuo and detained in jail. In 
short, much of the procedure for committing is outda.ted, and has 
all the features of criminal proceedings. 'I'his is evident in such 
terminolo~y as, "commitment", "parole," "'petition" and "insane." 
These terms have serious implications for one who 1s 111. lince 
.. 3'a 
tnent..al illness is an 111..:1os8 the t0rms .for ins ti tu tlonallz.1.!.lg the 
pJ. r.lent should be changed. Terms such as u.dmlssion, trial visi t 
~nd application would be more appropl'i;.i.te. .r: .. u:·tr .. er, the pr:)cess 
pf committing a patient is hundled 6utirely by the judge. It 
","ould seem t!la t the major portion of t:ils proo edure should be the 
Ir>esponsibili ty of t!:..e ;lll.~dica.l profession. Of \COU1'i;Je, tlle matter 
of civil rights, such as, incompetency, protJerty rights and the 
protection of the com.munltl should be left to the courts. 
Tne use of social services in state hospitals Greatly 
~acilltate3 the practice of trial visits. In .:uany instances where 
these servlQea are not utilized, the p;",ti9Ut fa.ils to adjust to 
the communi ty a.nd has to be re turned to dIe huspl tal. 
By iIlco:'vorating the use of social services i.nto their 
statutes, michig: .. m, ,Hsc',:msin and India.na tire f'-Ar a.i:lOad of t:'le 
pther sCJ.tes. r trough the l:.l.iVS uf t::lese 8tu.tes, ..... 1,.rge 1)'~;r cent-
age of the patients in state hospitals co~ws to the J.ttention ot 
the 20clal sel'vice dep~~rtment. The do~:'&.rt:;le:._t, in turn, rrw,;<es 
available a great deal of help. 1his help 1~, uirected Loward en-
ablintl,; the p;;;.tient .a.:ld fi.imil;l to meet a~'ld ;'·"!ldle t~leir total situa· 
tion as adequately 9.3J as s~ootbly as ;0~glble. 
In ma.&:ing statutory provisil.){HI 1.'01' the use of social 
services the three states also recognized the fact th<it the mental 
11,- ill person has more problems adjusting to the community than 
parsons having other types of illnesses. tfhey often have many 
Irears, and are g~nerally misunderstood by those who constitute 
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their environment. 
It 1s suid that trial visit Is a. pr&.ctice throughou.t the 
United States. but is not Q. p~rt of the statutes. Illinois and 
Iowa would do well to m~ke social service Q. part of their statutes 
since whut 1s written 1s enforoeable. 
The Draft Act was proposed ifi order to effect a degree 
of uniformity in commitment laws tr.roughout t.he forty-eight states 
It W~S found tha::. the states which revised t:::-ielr statutes at all, 
merely adopted part of the recownendations. /;~lile it is true that 
3. complete adoption of the a.ct might r&ise a quostion of the legal· 
ity of persons already eo.laaitted, it is a job thf.l.t can be and 
sbould be done. iie know that the law is said to be conservati va 
~nd is said to be based on experience not 102;1c. 11 but. no matter 
lOW justified we are in depr1ving a person of a freedom tnat we 
c~pp.J.4~r basic i," a democracy, society, iIl comru1tiJlng a patient, 
takes on a cl~ar obligation to ma~e that de;r1vation an ~ct of 
~()od faith."l 
In many instances it was observed t.ha 1; this staterl.lent cUe 
~ot a;;ply to the SL..:ttut<'Hh H.:.n'i3ver, it see..ns safe to assume tnat 
the laws :ire more .Vlana in their application than in theory, 
since on .:t whole .~lwmm nature teLoS 'voward growth. Though the 
~tates have fallen short, it would appe~~ that good was intended, 
and tha.t the present statutes represent t.he legislatorta efforts 
1 A Draft Act, 5. 
-
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'lliia a tiJ.dy points up s:larply the e "Llrely dIfferent at ti· 
compared to other types of illne:,HJes. In addl Lion it can b~3 seen 
r-at,her than contemporar'y ocieIltl.fic tLlr~t:lng. ~::lut ",.'ro,<;r0F4s was 
~lso apparent in ;;'11e lb.ws. 'I'Ll i s was ev L danced In the 1'8 cent revi-
lsiona of aOme of them. rl1uch remaIns to ue clone. ;,:ental disease is 
noreasing tit an alarming raLe. The rate of .t.nc.:idenc8 will de-
.. !'case only when the l-Irir~ciples of mental hygiene are more wldely 
adopted, and form part of the statutes. 
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